Fremantle

Step out and get amongst the greenery that
beckons, with pooches, joggers and yoga
lovers alike all enjoying the great outdoors.

park life

R

ediscover Fremantle’s roots
at M/27, home to an endless
life of leisure in a rare parkside
setting of only forty apartments.
Perched over the flourishing
Fremantle Park, this unique
pocket of paradise boasts the
best of apartment living at the
crossways of a thriving port city.

Leisure Centre and a range of fitness activities just across the park.

Leisurely laps or working up a sweat; be on your game with Fremantle
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Taking cues from Fremantle’s industrial origins, the apartments
at M/27 are a striking and contemporary architectural statement.
The building beautifully blends the park into the
urban streetscape of Parry Street, whilst enjoying
sweeping green views.

Those with a keen forehand need look no
further than next door to the Fremantle Tennis
Club. There’s lawn bowls too, if you fancy.
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The Freo doctor, the harbour and boundless greenery
are a welcome change of scene from the suburbs.
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Settle in for a cuppa on the balcony or stroll up
to Gesha Coffee Co for a specialty blend.

D

esigned around open-plan, sundrenched living spaces, each
apartment takes inspiration from the
absolute best of contemporary design.
The crisp lines will be contrasted
against warm wood tones, leading you
to the large outdoor areas, with most
having unique vistas across the adjoining
park. A choice of three interior schemes
— slate, stone or sand — with the option
to tailor these further means you can
create a space that fits your unique style.

Welcome home to open-plan,
contemporary living spaces adorned
with natural light and stylish finishes.

M/27

At the foot of M/27 will lie the repurposed heritage Electrical Substation
building, calling home to an exciting new hospitality or retail opportunity.

With the bustling harbour, soaring pine trees and the mix of locals, there’s
no place quite like ‘Freo’. It’s a world apart, but hardly a world away.

and laid back places to live.
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Fremantle’s dining and bar scene has flourished with The Mantle,
Bread in Common and The Raw Kitchen leading the way.

M

/27 ’s Parry Street location
provides an unbeatable mix
of culinary, recreation and cultural
experiences within just a short
wander of your front doorstep.
Fremantle’s reinvigorated northern
corridor has come to life with
new dining, cafes, shopping and
markets on offer. Or head down to
the cappuccino strip to enjoy the
distinct flavours, sights and sounds
of one of Perth’s most cosmopolitan
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Home to local music and art,
Fremantle Art Centre is just part
of Freo’s exciting cultural fabric.
A melting pot of cultures and tastes;
weekend markets, myriad art galleries
and big-name concerts are just part of
what makes the local culture so vibrant.

match

awards

Match is an established and progressive design-focused

•

2017 Winner

apartment developer. It has built a strong following for

Gerry Gauntlett Award for Outstanding

its succession of bold and intuitive designs, raising the
bar in signature apartment living for over 15 years.

Achievement for Adaptive Reuse in Western Australia

The company was born on a mission to defend Perth’s
streetscapes from the bland and ‘cookie-cutter’
apartment developments emerging when apartment
dwelling was at its infancy. It set out to demonstrate the
importance of good design and urban architecture, and
its impact on the urban environment. As a result, Match
has been instrumental in reinvigorating key suburbs
throughout Perth along with developing landmark
buildings and restoring heritage treasures.
Match works to a proven and distinctive formula that
has endured changing market conditions, and delivered
high quality, considered residences that have effectively
helped alter the perception of apartment living.
We see design as a delicate balancing act that seeks
to address aesthetic, social, heritage, statutory,
environmental and amenity aspects.
Ultimately, Match creates beautiful spaces for the way
people live today. Our developments are thoughtfully
woven into the fabric of local communities because
we believe that apartments people want to live in will
always hold their value.

Heirloom, Fremantle
2017 Winner
State Heritage Awards
	Conservation or Adaptive Reuse of
State Registered Place
•

Heirloom, Fremantle
2016 Winner
WA Architecture Awards
	Cameron Chisholm Nicol
•

David Barr Architect (architect in association)
Residential Architecture – Multiple Housing
•

Mika, South Beach
2015 Commendation
WA Architecture Awards
Cameron Chisholm Nicol
Residential Housing/Multiple Housing

•

•

Helm, Port Coogee
2009 Winner
Property Council of Australia
Innovation Excellence Awards
Home, Perth
2009 Winner
Western Australian
Heritage Awards
Adaptive Reuse

match

Home, Perth

Tel: +61 (0)8 9324 3855
Fax: +61 (0)8 9324 3866
www.itsamatch.com.au

sales enquiries
Tel: +61 (0)432 660 066
Email: info@itsamatch.com.au

m/27 by match
12 Parry Street
Fremantle 6160
Western Australia
m27apartments.com
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